Keith Renick, 770-632-4432, keithrenick3799@comcast.net
06/07/2018 Original message
Young Thomas Logan married Phoebe Ann Renick. Daughter of William Hamilton Renick and his second
wife Ann Rodgers. Young Thomas Logan had lived with his family for a while in Fayette Co. TN. Young
Thomas and Phoebe married in Memphis and went to Madison County Arkansas.
06/07/2018
I am cleaning up my family tree and correcting mistakes and making improvements
Young Thomas Logan married Phoebe Ann Renick in Memphis Feb 28, 1835. On my family tree you can
click on William Hamilton Renick Sr and you will find the Logan info.
Their son:
Francis Marion Logan b. 14 Dec 1835 and d. 3 Jan 1899 married Mary Ann Grubb 1840-1907
Francis Marion Logan’s son
Thomas Marion Logan b. Nov 1862 d. 10 oct 1943 married Pollie Skelton Logan 1862-1949
Their son:
Robert Renick Logan b. 30 Sept 1897 d. 5 Jan 1976 married Bess Hodges Logan 1897-1945
Dr. Robert Renick Logan knew his father Thomas who personally knew Young Thomas Logan
I remember now, Dr. Logan left all of the Logan Photos and papers with the Museum of the Ozark in
Arkansas
Regards, Keith

Hi Karl, Phoebe Ann Renick was b. 15 Nov 1818 in the Mississippi Territory of Madison Co. Alabama. Her
mother was Ann Rodgers/Rogers Renick. Look at the actual old handwriting in the Shelby County
Tennessee marriage book. It says Young T. Logan to Phoebe Reynick Feb 28, 1835
Look at the Shelby County TN marriage book, Margaret Logan to William H. Renick….Margaret is the
sister to Young T. Logan. Drury Logan security
Look at the 1850 census for Madison Co. Arkansas, Young T. Logan, wife Phebe
Look at the 1860 census for Madison Co. Arkansas, Young T. Logan wife Phoebe
Karl, I will send you an invitation to be a guest on Ancestry where you can look at my family tree. It will

cost you nothing. The you just click on the Logans and see the old handwriting records,
The Renicks, Logans, Burney, Rogers/Rodgers, King families were connected and all went to Arkansas.
Keith
06/08/2018
Hi Karl, Young Thomas Logan married Phoebe Ann Renick in Memphis It is documented. Her name is
spelled (Reynick) which is an ancient spelling. The Logan Family from South Carolina left SC and may
have gone to kY for a short period of time, but it is also possible they were in the Mississippi Territory of
North Alabama before going to TN. The Logan family lived in Fayette County Tennessee and on the 1830
census were in southeast Fayette Co next the the Renick family just across the Hardeman Co. TN live
where the Renick family lived. On this 1830 census the Logan SR was already dead. Head of house hold
was a Anthony Logan 25 to 29 years of age, his father is dead, his mother is still alive and old. The Logans
were in walking distance of the Renicks.
Phoebe Ann Renick daughter of William Hamilton Renick and Ann Rodgers married Y.T. Logan. I am
thinking from memory Drury was the security, Most all of William Hamilton Renick's kids went to
Madison Co. Arkansas. Read, The History of Northeast Arkansas, Godspeed, Phoebe Ann Renick's half
brother William H. Renick Jr married Margaret Logan, sister of Y.T, Logan. It is documented and is the
marriage records of Memphis. The security was Drury Logan. The other older Logan girl was Isabell
Logan who married a Ford and also went to Arkansas.
The Logan Papers were donated to a small museum in Arkansas by Dr. Robert Rodgers Renick. He was
born (I forget) 1897 and died 1976. He was professor of international Economics and the University of
Arkansas. He was a direct descendant of Y.T, Logan and Phoebe Ann Renick. Dr. Robert Rodgers
(Rogers) Renick was a direct descendant of Y. T. Logan. He knew his grandaddy who knew Y. T. Logan. I
have a 1973 genealogy and the genealogist in 1973 talked to Dr. Logan several times. I believe people
who are a direct bloodline. The Photos on line on the internet of Y.T.Logan comes from Dr Robert
Rodgers Renicks collection. I have exchanged several email with this Library about 15 years ago, I never
had the chance to go there. Maybe someday. My father knew his grandaddy who was alive during the
civil war who was raised by his grandaddy James Titus Renick 1804-1877. I tend to believe people who
knew and had a memory of those old people of the past. Dr. Logan knew his ancestors, why would he
not believe is kin who personally knew Y. T. Logan?
There is also a Logan Family Journal in a Library in Houston Texas that I believe belonged to Margaret
Logan, she mentions the brothers and Isbella who married a Ford. I am not looking at my notes right
now, I am doing this from memory. She also mentions a Anthony Logan but doesn't clarify who he was. I
have not see the journal first hand but hope to go to Houston someday. I forget which Library the
journal is in but it shouldn't be hard to find.
In York Co. SC there was a Anthony Logan and Thomas Logan who I believe both were in the Rev War.
and I believe they were brothers. The Logans, Rodgers/Rogers, Burney and King families were all in
Madison Co. Arkansas. Yes, I have dates if you need them but they are also on line. Are you on Ancestry,
or Familysearch.org????? If you like, I will find the Library that Dr. Renick's papers are in and you can go
there and see the Photos of Young Thomas Logan. These are in the papers of Dr. Robert Rogers Renick
Logan. A direct descendant of Young Thomas Logan and Phoebe Ann Renick.

Keith Renick
06/09/2018
Karl, the Logans it appears came from Goochland, Va and a Thomas and Anthony Logan
ended up in York Co.SC and Mecklenburg Co. NC. It is the same place, Parts of Anson
Co. NC and York Co SC were used to form Mecklenburg Co, NC. They all touch each
other.
As I said before, I believe Thomas and Anthony were brothers. I made a mistake, I
said Margaret Logan Renick had the journal that was in a Houston Library. It was not
Margaret, it was Isabella Logan.
You can just google: Isabella Logan.
Isabella Logan was b. abt 1797 in SC and married Richard Ford. It is reported she
listed her siblings as follows:
Young Thomas Logan…Possibly m. Elizabeth? Owens?
Margaret Logan
John Logan
Robert Drury Logan

(This is incorrect)

Anthony Logan who was wound during the American Revolution 1776 was also listed in the
journal along with the above siblings, relationship unknown. It is unclear the
relationship of Anthony Logan. I believe brother and it could also be father. ( have
heard reports of the journal) haven’t seen it.
The 1870
Ford and
Arkansas
Margaret
near her

Census, Isabella Logan Ford was 73 yrs b. in SC and lived with her son, Iven
family on Sugar Creek Benton Co. Arkansas. Also not far away in Benton Co.
was the family of Miles Bond who’s wife was Rebecca Renick who’s mother was
Logan Renick, sister to Isabella Logan Ford. So Rebecca Renick Bond lived
mother’s sister.

Also living in the household of Miles Bond and Rebecca Renick Bond were 2 children of
William H. Renick Jr and Margaret Logan. William H. Renick Jr died in Cooke Co. Texas
in 1868 and his 2 youngest children Andrew Jackson Renick and Laura F. Renick were
sent to live with their sister Recheca Renick Bond who lived near their aunt Isabella
Logan Ford.
1830 Fayette County Tennessee Census for ANTHONY LOGAN
1
2
1
2
1
1
1

male under 5
males 15-19………Correct ages of Y.T. Logan and Drury Logan
male 20-29….Anthony
females under 5
female 10-14
female 15-19……………..correct age of Margaret Logan
female 50-59 (1773-1780) Mother of Anthony.

I searched the records, this is the ONLY Logan family in Fayette and Hardeman Co. TN.
in 1830.
It is obvious all of the children under 5 are the children of Anthony Logan b. 18011810.
Within walking distance of the Logan family in the next county of Hardeman Co. TN.
(all you have to do is look at the civil districts they each lived within each
county).

in the Household of William Hamiton Renick Sr.
William H, Renick who married Margaret Logan in Memphis, Drury Logan was
security. William & Margaret Logan named a child Robert Drury Logan.
Phoebe Ann Renick who married Young T.. Logan in Memphis.
I have no proof that Isabella Logan claimed her father was Thomas Logan and I have my
doubts. This is for sure. The father of Young Thomas Logan who married Phoebe Ann
Renick in Memphis was already dead before 1830.
I am looking for information on the following:
Davidson County Tennessee Wills & Inventories Vol Two 1816-1830
Page 487, Oct 6, 1825, Inventory of the estate of Thomas Logan, deceased, several
items listed, Margaret Logan, Executor, July term 1825
Page 497, Dec 6, 1825, Account of the Estate of Thomas Logan, deceased, sold on August
13, 1825, Purchasers: Joseph Pinkerton, John Shute, Robert Clark, Aairam Blackwood,
William Brown, George Clark, William Phillips, Joel Swinney, Hugh LOGAN, Margaret
LOGAN, Martha LOGAN and Thomas LOGAN.
I don’t know who these Logans are and if they have any connections to the above
Anthony Logan.
Keith

06/09/2018
Hi Karl, hope you received the invite to be a guest on Ancestry and see my family tree. Drury Logan was
security? I don't know what the definition was in 1835, if you go to my family tree and click on William
Hamilton Renick 1775-1848 and then go down and click on his son William Hamilton Renick Jr. you will
see his wife Margaret Logan, click on Margaret Logan and you can click on the marriage book. Under
Drury Logan is say security. He was the brother of Margaret Logan. I believe security was simply a
witness that guarantees the young girls getting married is allowed to get married, its O.K. with her
family. I believe many of these Logan family might be descendants of pre-rev war William Anthony Logan
of Goochland Va. Keith
On Jun 9, 2018, at 11:22 AM, karl@logansboro.com wrote:

What do you mean "Drury Logan was security"? I see that Joseph Pinkerton purchased
assets. Pinkerton was a Detective and security agency in the 1800's.
I see Drury in Logan lines but not directly in our line. It doesn't mean they aren't
connected. It is possible Thomas Logan b.1789 had brothers or Uncles that have Drury as a
maternal family name. I can't find data before Thomas or data on siblings. I continue to
follow lines like yours but always find dead ends in the 1700's.

06/09/2018
Thanks Karl, Isabella Logan married Richard Ford and ended up in Benton County, Arkansas. The
Renicks who are the children of William Renick Jr and Margaret Logan also ended up next to Isabella
Logan. Children of Margaret Logan Renick were Rebecca Renick who married Miles Bond and Andrew
Jackson Renick and Laura F. Renick all live near their aunt Isabella Logan who married Richard Ford.

Sometimes it is easy to tell who lived next to who by the tax records of the county and often they will state
the district of the county. So if you get a Renick and Logan in the same county and both in the same
district of that county you know it is not just by chance. The other way is to look at the Section, Township
and Range of the land they owned and compare the families. William Jasper Renick's land in Mississippi
was connected to Robert Nutt's land. Understandable, William married Robert Nutt's daughter.
Sometimes it pays to see who lives next to who.
The old census census records back then have huge mistakes, they are not 100% accurate. The 1850
census records for Margaret Logan says she was born in KY. She died before the 1860 census so we
can't compare the 2 census. But sometimes you can follow one person and each census claims they
were born in a different state. It is interesting to me if she was born in Kentucky.
Thomas Logan and Anthony Logan were in the Carolinas in the 1790 and 1800 according to the census.
It is very possible Logans that they were in the Rev War received Land Bounty Grants in Kentucky.
From Virginia into the Carolinas then to Kentucky and back down into Tennessee is not that unusual over
a decade or two. I will look into my notes on Logans in the Rev War. One of my relatives James Renick
was at King's Mountain in 1780. There was a Joseph Logan, William Logan and James Logan who also
fought there.
Keith
On Jun 9, 2018, at 1:21 PM, karl@logansboro.com wrote:

I was reviewing my own notes and found tis
entry. https://www.genealogy.com/forum/surnames/topics/logan/666/
Thomas might have had siblings with these names which would connect our Logan
families. All speculation. No hard data.
KL

06/09/2018
Karl, google: www.southerncampain.org
On the right hand side you will see Pension Records. Click on Pension Records and look at all of the
Logans. Or any family name associated with your Logans.
I found some of my family history in other people's pension records. One guy, I forget his family name
told the court everywhere is fought and was stationed, he said he went to the Renick Fort in Greenbrier
WVA. I found out if was built by my 5th great granddaddy and his brother William Renick about 1768.....
I found another Tid bit from a guy with the family name of Henry. His father was Col or Captain Andrew
Henry of Augusta Co. VA and under Andrew Henry was Capt or Lt. (I forget the rank) of Ebenezer Titus.
This was Dunmore's War 1774. Andrew Henry's son served under my 6th Great granddaddy Ebenezer
Titus 1728-1807 who was a signer of the Cumberland Compact and one of the founders of Nashville.
Keith

From the Pension records website noted above. http://revwarapps.org/#l

Alexander Logan S8845 Andrew Logan S9375 Drury Logan (Login) W5464 Joseph Logan
(Login) R6413 Patrick Logan S41778 Philip Logan S38155 Timothy Logan W3700 William
Logan S18955 William Logan S31219 William Logan S32385

Wm S32385 - [p 4] State of Indiana, Franklin County At on this 15th day of October 1833 personally
appeared in open court before the honorable Judges of the Franklin Circuit court now sitting William
Logan Senior a resident of Fairfield Township, Franklin County and State aforesaid aged Seventy one
years who first being duly sworn according to law doth on his oath make the following declaration in
order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June 7th, 1832. [Facts in file: veteran died
September 12, 1838, his widow Elenor Logan, was living in 1838; there is no other information in the
file regarding his widow or any children; Thomas Craig, a nephew of the veteran gave testimony in 1833
and was acting as a justice of the peace in Laurens County South Carolina in 1834.] Wm b. 1762 d.
9/12/1838 This Wm would be 27 when Thomas was born
Wm S31219 - [p 13] State of Kentucky County of Nicholas: SS On this 28th day of January 1833
personally appeared in Open Court before the Justices of the County Court for Nicholas County, now
sitting, William Logan, a resident in the said County of Nicholas and State of Kentucky, aged seventyfour years, who being first duly sworn according to law, doth on his oath make the following
Declaration, in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress, passed June 7, 1832. [p. 4: Power of
attorney dated September 12, 1835 signed by Jane Logan as widow of William Logan senior, a
revolutionary war pensioner whereby she empower her attorney to collect the pension due her husband
up to the time of his death on August 1, 1835. Wm b. 1759 d. 6/7/1832 This Wm would be 30 when
Thomas was born.
Wm S18955 - State of South Carolina, York District On this 16th day of October in the year of our Lord
1832 personally appeared in open Court before William D. Martin Esq. a judge of the Court of Sessions
for the said State being a Court of Record & now sitting William Logan a resident of the State & district
aforesaid aged Eighty three years and eleven months who being duly sworn according to law doth on
his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed June
7, 1832. [p. 4: certificate dated April 14, 1849, given by Edward Frost, associate judge of the South
Carolina courts for York District South Carolina finding that William Logan died at his residence in York
District South Carolina January 7, 1833 having previously applied for a pension under the act of June
7th 1832; that he left no widow but was survived by the following children -- to wit -- Thomas, John,
Elijah & William & Joseph Logan & Mary Packard & Margaret Bowlin; that William Logan & Margaret
Bowlin have since died.] [p 10: Power of attorney dated October 13, 1852 given by John Logan of York
District South Carolina in powering his attorney to pursue the pension warrant of his father William
Logan.] Wm b. 11/11/1748 d. 1/7/1833 Born in Spotsylvania, VA. This Wm would have been 41
when Thomas was born.
The Wm above S18955 appears to be the Wm in our family tree.

https://www.ancestry.com/family-tree/person/tree/7121390/person/322005976585/facts

